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Sem iclassicaltrace form ulae for system s

w ith spin-orbit interactions:

successes and lim itations ofpresent approaches
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A bstract

W ediscussthesem iclassicalapproachesfordescribingsystem swith spin-orbitinteractionsby Little-

john and Flynn (1991,1992),Frisk and G uhr(1993),and by Bolte and K eppeler(1998,1999).W e

use these m ethodsto derive trace form ulae forseveraltwo-and three-dim ensionalm odelsystem s,

and exhibit their successes and lim itations. W e discuss,in particular,also the m ode conversion

problem thatarisesin thestrong-coupling lim it.
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1 Introduction

The periodic orbittheory (PO T)initiated by M .G utzwilleroverthree decadesago [1]hasproven

to be a successfultoolfor the sem iclassicaldescription of chaotic system s [2,3,4,5]. Several

extensionsofG utzwiller’ssem iclassicaltrace form ula to system swith regularand m ixed dynam ics

[6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14]havem adeitpossibletodescribequantum shelle�ectsin m any physical

system sin term softhe shortestclassicalperiodicorbits(see [15,16]forrecentsurveys).

However,in allthe approaches m entioned so far,the spin degrees offreedom have not been

incorporated in the sem iclassicaltheories. Thisbecom es,in particular,necessary when one wants

to apply the PO T to system swith spin-orbitinteractions,such asnuclei,atom s,orsem iconductor

nanostructures. Littlejohn and Flynn [17]have developed a sem iclassicaltheory ofsystem s with

m ulti-com ponentwavefunctionsand applied it[18]to theW K B quantization ofintegrablespherical

system swith the standard spin-orbitinteraction;Frisk and G uhr[19]have extended theirm ethod

to deform ed system s with spin-orbitinteraction. None ofthese authors have,however,developed

an explicittraceform ula.Bolte and K eppeler[20]haverecently derived a relativistic traceform ula

from the Dirac equation. They studied severalnon-relativistic lim itsand rederived the Littlejohn-

Flynn (LF) approach in the lim it ofa strong spin-orbit coupling,thereby justifying som e ad hoc

assum ptions m ade in [19]. A problem that has rem ained unsolved in the strong-coupling lim it is

thatoftheso-called m odeconversion:thesem iclassicaldescription breaksdown in thosepoints(or

subspaces)oftheclassicalphasespace wherethespin-orbitinteraction locally becom eszero.

In the presentpaperwe shallapply the above m ethodsto varioustwo-and three-dim ensional

m odelsystem s,testtheirability toreproducethecoarse-grained quantum -m echanicalleveldensities

ofthese system s,and explore theirlim itations.W e shallalso discussthe m odeconversion problem

that arises in the strong-coupling lim it. Som e prelim inary results ofour investigations have been

presented in [21,22].

O ur paper is organized as follows. After a short rem inder ofsem iclassicaltrace form ulae for

coarse-grained quantum system s in sec 2,we review in sec 3 the approaches of[17,19,20]which
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we then apply in the following.In sec 4.1 we investigate the two-dim ensionalelectron gas(2DEG )

with a spin-orbit interaction of Rashba type in an externalm agnetic �eld. In sec 4.2 we add

to this system a laterally con�ning anisotropic harm onic-oscillator potentialas a m odelfor an

anisotropic sem iconductor quantum dot. Section 5 is devoted to a three-dim ensionalharm onic

oscillator potentialwith standard spin-orbitinteraction ofThom astype,asin the shellm odelfor

light atom ic nuclei(see,e.g.,[23]). In sec 6,we �nally discussthe m ode conversion problem and

presentsom e supporting evidence forthe diabatic spin-ip hypothesisproposed in [19].

2 Trace form ulae w ith coarse-graining

Theprim ary objectofthe sem iclassicaltrace form ulae isthe leveldensity (ordensity ofstates)

g(E )=
X

k

�(E � Ek) (1)

ofa system described quantum -m echanically by thestationary Schr�odingerequation

bH �k = E k �k : (2)

W estay throughoutin thenon-relativisticlim itand assum etheenergyspectrum fE kgtobediscrete.

Classically,thesystem isdescribed by aHam ilton function H (r;p)= E and theequationsofm otion

derived from it.Thefunction H (r;p)m ay beunderstood asthephase-spacesym boloftheoperator
bH in the lim it~ ! 0.

Theleveldensity (1)can bewritten asa sum ofa sm ooth partand an oscillating part:

g(E )= eg(E )+ �g(E ): (3)

Thesm ooth parteg(E )isin thePO T given by thecontribution ofallorbitswith zero length [25].It

isoften easily evaluated by the(extended)Thom as-Ferm itheory orby a num ericalStrutinsky aver-

aging [26]ofthequantum spectrum (see [15]fortherelation ofallthreem ethods).Theoscillating

part�g(E )issem iclassically approxim ated by trace form ulae oftheform

�gsc(E )=
X

po

A po(E )cos

�
1

~

Spo(E )�
�

2
�po

�

: (4)

Thesum ishereoverallperiodicorbits(po)oftheclassicalsystem ,including allrepetitionsofeach

prim itiveperiodicorbit(ppo).Spo(E )istheaction integraland �po theso-called M aslov index ofa

periodicorbit.Theam plitudeA po(E )dependson the integrability and thecontinuoussym m etries

ofthesystem .W hen allperiodicorbitsareisolated in phasespace,the am plitudeisgiven by [1]

A po(E )=
1

�~

Tppo
q

jdet(eMpo � 1l)j

; (5)

where Tppo is the period ofthe prim itive orbit and eMpo the stability m atrix ofthe periodic orbit.

Exam ples ofam plitude factors for system s with continuous sym m etries or for integrable system s

m ay befound in theliterature quoted in theintroduction.

The po sum in (4) doesnotconverge in m ost cases;itm ustin generalbe understood as a an

asym ptotic seriesthatisonly sem iconvergent. However,m uch practicaluse can be m ade oftrace

form ulae ifone does not attem pt to obtain an exact energy spectrum (given by the poles ofthe
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leveldensity),butifone isinterested only in the coarse-grained leveldensity.Forthis,we de�nea

sm oothed quantum -m echanicalleveldensity by a convolution of(1)with a norm alized G aussian:

g(E )=
1

p
�

X

k

e
� [(E � E k)=]

2

: (6)

Here isam easureofthedesired energy resolution.Applyingtheconvolution totheright-hand side

of(3)will,forsm allenough ,nota�ectthe sm ooth parteg(E ).Theconvolution ofthe oscillating

part,applied to the sem iclassicaltrace form ula (4)and evaluating the integration as usualin the

stationary-phase approxim ation,leadsto the thecoarse-grained trace form ula [7,27]

�gsc(E )=
X

po

e
� (Tpo=2~)

2

A po(E )cos

�
1

~

Spo(E )�
�

2
�po

�

: (7)

The only di�erence to (4) is the additionalexponentialfactor which suppressesthe contributions

from orbitswith longerperiods. Due to thisfactor,the periodic orbitsum now converges fornot

too sm allvaluesof. O urchoice ofthe G aussian function in (6)isratherarbitrary;cf[20]where

the regularization ofthe trace form ula isdiscussed in term sofa generalsm ooth testfunction. In

m any physicalsystem s,experim entally observablequantum oscillationscould bewellapproxim ated

through such coarse-grained trace form ulae in term s ofonly a few short periodic orbits (see [15,

16]for exam ples). Balian and Bloch [6]have used a sm allim aginary part ofthe energy,which

correspondsto using a Lorentzian sm oothing function.

3 Periodic orbit theory w ith spin degrees offreedom

In ourpresentstudy,wewantto apply thePO T to system sofferm ionswith spin s= 1=2,in which

the spin degreesoffreedom are involved through an explicitspin dependence ofthe Ham iltonian.

W e writeitas

bH = bH 01l+ bH 1;
bH 0 =

p̂2

2m
+ V (r); (8)

and assum ethe spin-dependentpartto have the following generalform ofa spin-orbitinteraction:

bH 1 = ~� bC (r;p̂)� �: (9)

Here � = (�x;�y;�z)isthe vectorbuiltofthe three Paulim atricesand 1listhe unit2� 2 m atrix

acting in thespin spacespanned by thePaulispinors.ThePlanck constant~ in (9)com esfrom the

spin operator ŝ= 1

2
~�.The constant� issuch thatthe spin-orbitterm hasthe correctdim ension

ofan energy;itiscom posed ofnatural(orm aterial)constantsbutdoesnotcontain ~.The vector

C (r;p),which isthephase-spacesym boloftheoperator bC (r;p̂),m ay beinterpreted asan internal

m agnetic�eld with arbitrary dependenceon theclassicalphase-spacevariablesr;p.In thestandard

non-relativistic reduction ofthe Dirac equation,bC (r;p̂)becom es

bC (r;p̂)= [r V (r)� p̂ ]; (10)

with � = 1=4m 2c2;V (r)isan externalelectrostatic potential.ForthesphericalCoulom b potential,

(9)and (10)yield theThom asterm (corrected by a factor2)well-known in atom ic physics.

Itisby no m eanstrivial,now,how to de�nea classicalHam iltonian corresponding to (8),since

thereisno directclassicalanalogue ofthespin.W hereasnum erousattem ptshave been m adeover

the lastseven decadesorso to describe the spin classically orsem iclassically,only two approaches
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havelentthem selvestoan inclusion ofspin degreesoffreedom in sem iclassicaltraceform ulae.These

are the approachesdeveloped by Littlejohn and Flynn [17,18],with extensionsby Frisk and G uhr

[19],and ofBolte and K eppeler[20].W e referto these originalpapersforalldetails,aswellasfor

exhaustive referencesto the earlierliterature. Here we shallbriey presentthe resulting form ulae

which willbeapplied and tested forvariousm odelsystem sin thefollowing sections.

Bolteand K eppeler[20]started from theDiracHam iltonian toderivearelativistictraceform ula

which,to ourknowledge,hasnotyetbeen applied to physicalsystem s.They also started from the

non-relativistic Pauliequation for a charged particle with spin 1/2 in an externalm agnetic �eld

B (r),forwhich we have

bH 0 =
1

2m

h

p̂ �
e

c
A (r)

i2
+ V (r); bH 1 = �

e~

2m c
B (r)� � : (11)

Using the sam e techniques as in the derivation of their relativistic trace form ula, they discuss

two lim its forintroducing the sem iclassicalapproxim ation. The Zeem an term bH 1 in (11)is nota

spin-orbit interaction,but Bolte and K eppeler [20]argue that the extension oftheir m ethods to

the m ore generalform (9) is straight forward. W e therefore presenttheir approach below for the

generalspin-orbitHam iltonian (9).

3.1 W eak coupling lim it

In the \weak coupling" lim it(W CL),the sem iclassicalapproxim ation issystem atically perform ed

by theusualexpansion in powersof~.Becauseoftheexplicitappearanceof~ in bH 1,thelim it~ ! 0

leadstotheclassicalHam iltonian H cl(r;p)= H 0(r;p)whoseperiodicorbitsenterthetraceform ula.

Thespin degreesoffreedom herearenotcoupled to theclassicalm otion.Theircontribution to the

traceform ula entersthrough thetraceofa 2� 2 m atrixd(t)obeying the\spin transportequation"

d

dt
d(t)= � i�[C (r;p)� �]d(t); d(0)= 1l; (12)

tobeevaluated along each periodicorbitrpo(t),ppo(t)found from H 0(r;p).Thisequation describes

thespin precession abouttheinstantaneousinternalm agnetic�eld C (r;p)along theperiodicorbit.

Using thesolution of(12)foreach orbit,the trace form ula isgiven,to leading orderin ~,by [20]

�gsc(E )=
X

po

A po(E )trd(Tpo)cos

�
1

~

Spo(E )�
�

2
�po

�

; (13)

where Tpo = dSpo(E )/dE isthe period ofeach (repeated)orbit. Since the periodic orbitsare not

a�ected by thespin m otion,theonly di�erenceto thestandard traceform ula (4)istheappearance

ofthespin m odulation factortrd(Tpo);allotheringredientsare evaluated in the usualm annerfor

the unperturbed periodic orbitsofH 0.O ne m ay therefore considerthistreatm entasan adiabatic

lim itoffastspin m otion and slow spatialm otion r(t),butBolte and K eppeler[20]argue thatthis

adiabatic assum ption isnotneeded forthe form ula (13)to betrueto leading orderin ~.

Through the factortrd(Tpo)the contribution ofa given periodic orbitdependson the overlap

ofthe spin directions at the beginning and the end ofits period. An orbit for which these two

directions are identicalhas sim ply trd(Tpo) = 2,whereas an orbit for which these directions are

antiparalleldoesnotcontribute atallto thetrace form ula (13).

For self-retracing orbits,i.e.,librations between two turning points in coordinate space,the

spin precession described by (12) is reversed at each turning point,and hence the spin direction

is broughtback to its initialvalue after a fullperiod. Such orbits therefore only acquire a trivial

factortrd(Tpo)= 2com pared tothetraceform ula(4).Forsystem swhich possessonly self-retracing
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periodicorbits(see,e.g.,theexam plesin secs5 and 6),theform ula (13)thusreducesto thetrivial

recipe ofincorporating the spin by a sim ple degeneracy factor2 in the leveldensity,which cannot

accountforthe spin-orbitinteraction e�ects.

3.2 Strong coupling lim it

Toobtain the\strongcoupling"lim it(SCL),Bolteand K eppeler[20]follow thephilosophyof[18,19]

by absorbing the Planck constant~ in (11)into the Bohrm agneton � = e~=2m c,thusconsidering

� asa constantin the sem iclassicallim it~ ! 0. Sim ilarly,forthe spin-orbitHam iltonian (9)one

absorbs~ into the constant �� = ~�. The fact thatthis correspondsto a double lim it~ ! 0 and

� ! 1 ,with �� = ~� keptconstant,justi�esthenam e \strong coupling" lim it.

The sym bolofthe fullHam iltonian in phase space now rem ains a 2 � 2 m atrix which after

diagonalization leadsto the two classicalHam iltonians

H � (r;p)= H 0(r;p)� ��jC (r;p)j; (14)

which can be considered as two adiabatic Ham iltonians with opposite spin polarizations. They

createtwo classesofdynam ics,whoseperiodicorbitsm ustbesuperposed in the�naltraceform ula.

Such a trace form ula has,however,not been derived explicitly so far. Littlejohn and Flynn [17]

argued thata non-canonicaltransform ation ofthephase-spacevariablesr;p would benecessary to

calculatetheam plitudes.Frisk and G uhr[19]surm ised,based upon Fouriertransform sofquantum

spectra,thatthisisnotnecessary,provided thattheactionsS�po oftheperiodicorbitsgenerated by

the Ham iltoniansH � becorrected by som ephasesaccum ulated along the periodicorbits:

1

~

S
�

po !
1

~

S
�

po + �� � ; �� � =

I

po

(�B
�
+ �

N N
�

)dt: (15)

Thephasevelocities�B
�
;�N N

�
,which havebeen called the\Berry"and the\no-nam e"term s[17,18],

arise as �rst-order ~ corrections in the sem iclassicalexpansion ofthe sym bolofthe Ham iltonian

m atrix. Bolte and K eppeler [20]have used their techniques to give this prescription a rigorous

justi�cation. For the Ham iltonians (14) with (10),the above phase velocities can be calculated

m osteasily in term softhe polarangles�;� de�ning the unitvectoroftheinstantaneousdirection

ofC (r;p),i.e.,eC = (cos�sin�;sin�sin�;cos�),and ofthe Hesse m atrix ofthe potential,V00ij =

@2V (r)=@ri@rj (i;j= x;y;z),evaluated along theperiodicorbits,and are given by [19]

�
B
�
= �

1

2
(1� cos�)_�; �

N N
�

= �
��

2
e
T
C V

00
eC : (16)

Clearly,in theSCL thespin a�ectstheclassicaldynam ics,albeitonly in an adiabatic,polarized

fashion.M oreover,there isa seriouslim itation to the procedureoutlined above.W heneverC = 0

ata given pointin (orin a subspaceof)phasespace,thetwo Ham iltoniansH � becom edegenerate

and singularitiesarise,both in theclassicalequationsofm otion and in thecalculation ofthephase

corrections(16)and thestabilitiesoftheperiodicorbits.Such pointsarecalled \m odeconversion"

(M C)points.A sim ilarsituation occursin the chem istry ofm olecularreactionswhen two orm ore

adiabaticsurfacesintersect.TheM C posesadi�cultproblem in sem iclassicalphysicsand chem istry,

thathasnotbeen satisfactorily solved so farforsystem swith m orethan onespatialdim ension (see

[28]fora discussion ofthe M C in one dim ension).

For self-retracing periodic orbits,allcom ponents ofthe m om entum p are zero at the turning

points. Hence,a spin-orbit interaction ofthe standard Thom as type (10) willin the SCL lead

to M C at the turning points. In this case, both the W CL and the SCL break down, and an

im proved treatm ent becom es necessary to include such orbits in a sem iclassicaltrace form ula. A

new approach thatisfreeoftheM C problem hasjustbeen proposed [29];itsresultswillbepresented

in a forthcom ing paper.
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4 T w o-dim ensionalelectron system sw ith R ashba term

In thissection we shallinvestigate a two-dim ensionalelectron gas(2DEG )with a spin-orbitinter-

action ofthe Rashba type [30]. W e willinclude also an externalm agnetic �eld and an external

potentialV (r)= V (rx;ry) which causes a lateralcon�nem ent ofthe 2DEG (see,e.g.,[31]). The

Rashba term can bewritten in theform

bH 1 = ~� bC (r;p̂)��̂; bC (r;p̂)=

0

@

� hv0zip̂y

hv0zip̂x

p̂y@V (r)=@rx � p̂x @V (r)=@ry

1

A : (17)

Here hv0zi is the m ean gradient ofthe electrostatic potentialin the z direction that con�nes the

electron gas to the (x;y) plane,so that z = pz = 0,and the constant � depends on the band

structureofthesem iconductorin which the2DEG iscon�ned [31].NotethattheRashba term (17)

isofthe standard form (10).

W e shallin sec 4.1 study the case ofthe free 2DEG forV (r)= 0 in an externalperpendicular

hom ogeneousm agnetic�eld,forwhich aquantum -m echanically exacttraceform ulaiseasily derived.

W eshallseethattheW CL approach yieldsan analyticalsem iclassicaltraceform ula which isexact

only to leading orderin ~� and in thelim it� ! 0.TheSCL approach,however,forwhich wealso

obtain an analyticalresult,isdem onstrated to failfor� ! 0,butto include correctly the higher-

orderterm sin ~�,and tobecom eexactin thestrong-couplinglim it.In sec4.2,weadd an anisotropic

harm onic con�nem ent potentialV (r) to this system ,where the W CL can be applied successfully

in num ericalcalculations. W hen the externalm agnetic �eld isswitched o�,the rem aining system

hasonly self-retracing orbitsforwhich both the W CL and the SCL fail. The M C problem arising

in the SCL forthissystem willbediscussed in section 6.

4.1 Free 2D EG w ith R ashba term in an externalm agnetic �eld

W e �rst discuss the free 2DEG with the Rashba spin-orbit interaction (17) in a hom ogeneous

m agnetic �eld B = B 0ez. The corresponding vector potentialA is included by replacing the

m om entum operatorin the usualway: p̂ ! �̂ = p̂ � eA =c.ThetotalHam iltonian then reads

Ĥ =
�̂2

2m �
1l+ ~� bC (r;�̂)� �; bC (r;�̂)=

0

@

� hv0zi�̂y

hv0zi�̂x

0

1

A ; (18)

where,using the sym m etricgauge forA ,them echanicalm om entum isgiven by

�̂ =

0

@

p̂x

p̂y

0

1

A �
eB 0

2c

0

@

� ry

rx

0

1

A : (19)

Herem � isthee�ectivem assoftheelectron and eitscharge.W ehaveom itted thespin contribution

to the Zeem an term which could betrivially included by adding the m agnetic �eld to bC .

Thequantum -m echanicaleigenvaluesofthe Ham iltonian (18)are known analytically [30]:

E 0 = ~!c=2; E
�

n = ~!c

�

n �
p
1=4+ ~2ne�2

�

; n = 1;2;3;::: (20)

Here !c = eB 0=m
�c is the cyclotron frequency,and e� = �hv0zi

p
m �=!c isa renorm alized coupling

constantwhich we have de�ned in such a way thatthe Planck constant~ appearsexplicitly in all
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ourform ulae.1 Theexactleveldensity isthen given by

g(E )= �(E � E0)+

1X

n= 1

[�(E � E
+
n )+ �(E � E

�

n )]: (21)

Using Poisson sum m ation (see,e.g.,[15],sec 3.2.2),this result can be identically transform ed to

an exact quantum -m echanicaltrace form ula. The sm ooth part of(21) is eg(E ) = 2=~!c,and the

oscillating partbecom es

�g(E ) =
2

~!c

X

�

�

1�
~e�2

p
1=4+ 2E e�2=!c+ ~

2e�4

�

�

1X

k= 1

cos

�

k2�

�
E

~!c
+ ~e�

2 �
p
1=4+ 2E e�2=!c+ ~

2e�4

��

: (22)

W ewillnow analyzethesystem sem iclassically,using both theW CL and theSCL approach.In

the weak-coupling lim it,we �rstneed the trace form ula forthe unperturbed system withoutspin-

orbitcoupling,corresponding to bH 0 = �̂2
=2m �. Thisisthe quantized Landau levelsystem ,whose

exacttraceform ula isthatofa one-dim ensionalharm onicaloscillatorwith thecyclotron frequency

!c and reads[15](withoutspin degeneracy factor)

�g
(�= 0)(E )=

2

~!c

1X

k= 1

(� 1)k cos

�

k
2�E

~!c

�

: (23)

Forthe Rashba term in (18),the spin transportequation (12)can be solved analytically [21],and

the spin m odulation factorbecom es

trd(kTpo)= (� 1)k 2cos

h

k2�
p
1=4+ 2E e�2=!c

i

: (24)

W ith (13),the com plete sem iclassicaltrace form ula in the W CL can therefore bewritten as

�g
W C L
sc (E )=

2

~!c

X

�

1X

k= 1

cos

�

k2�

�
E

~!c
�
p
1=4+ 2E e�2=!c

��

: (25)

Thisresultisnotthe sam e asthe exactquantum -m echanicalone (22),butitcontainsthe correct

term sofleading orderin ~,in accordance with the derivation ofBolte and K eppeler[20],and the

correctleading-order term in e�2. The m issing term swould com e aboutby going to higherorders

in the sem iclassical~ expansion.Note also that(25)becom esexactin the lim ite� ! 0.

Recently,K eppelerand W inkler[32]haveanalyzed theanom alousm agnetoresistanceoscillations

ofa quasi-2DEG in G aAs sem iconductors,em ploying two kinds ofspin-orbit interactions one of

which wasofthe Rashba type (18). They applied the W CL trace form ula (13)and obtained good

agreem entwith quantum -m echanicalresults.Asthespin-orbitinteraction in G aAsisratherweak,

we assum e that their results were not sensitive to the m issing higher-order sem iclassicalterm s,

which explainstheirgood agreem ent.

Itisvery instructivenow to com paretheaboveresultwith thatofan analysisusing thestrong-

coupling lim it. The SCL Ham iltonians (14) becom e H � (r;p) = H 0(r;p)�
�e�
p
2!cH 0(r;p) with

�e� = ~e�. It is easy to see that H 0(r;p) = E 0 is a constant ofm otion. The equations ofm otion

derived from H � thereforebecom elinear,representing one-dim ensionalharm onicoscillatorslikefor

1In the literatureon the Rashba term ,the constant� = ~
2�hv0

z
iisfrequently used,see[30,31]
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theLandau orbitsoftheunperturbed system H 0.Instead ofthecyclotron frequencies!c they have,

however,the m odi�ed eigenfrequencies

!� = !c

�

1� �e�
p
!c=2E 0

�

: (26)

SinceC (r;p)doesnotchangeitssign along them odi�ed Landau orbits,thesystem doesnotsu�er

from the m ode conversion problem and the SCL can be safely applied. The action integrals of

the prim itive orbits are sim ply found to be S� = 2�E0=!c,like for the unperturbed system ,but

expressing them in term softhe conserved totalenergy E = E 0 �
�e�
p
2!cE 0 one�nds

S� (E )= 2�

�
E

!c
+ �e�

2
�

q

2E �e�
2
=!c+

�e�
4

�

: (27)

The phase velocities (16) are easily found to be �B
�
= � _�=2 = � !� =2 and �N N

�
= 0,so that

the overallphase correction (15) becom es �� � = � � for each repetition ofthe prim itive orbits.

Inserting these results into the trace form ula ofthe one-dim ensionalharm onic oscillator,i.e.,eq

(23)with !c replaced by !� ,using T� = 2�=!� = dS� =dE ,and sum m ing over both orbittypes,

we obtain thesem iclassicaltrace form ula in the SCL (exhibiting again the~ contained in �e�)

�g
SC L
sc (E ) =

2

~!c

X

�

�

1�
~e�2

p
2E e�2=!c+ ~

2e�4

�

�

1X

k= 1

cos

�

k2�

�
E

~!c
+ ~e�2 �

p
2E e�2=!c+ ~

2e�4

��

: (28)

Itisinteresting to note thathereby the Berry term ,yielding the phase correction k�� � = � k�,

cancelsthe alternating sign (� 1)k in (23).W e note thatthe result(28)would beexactly identical

to the quantum -m echanicalresult(22),were itnotforthe m issing term 1/4 underthe roots. W e

see,therefore,thattheSCL resultwillfailin thelim ite� ! 0,sincethealternating sign (� 1)k arises

precisely from that m issing term 1/4 in the actions. O n the other hand,the SCL trace form ula

(28)doescorrectly includethehigher-orderterm sin ~e�2,both in actionsand am plitudes,becom ing

exact in the lim it ofa large spin-orbit coupling param eter e�,as could be hoped. Note that (28)

becom es exact also in the lim it oflarge energy E . That the SCL trace form ula fails in the lim it

e� ! 0 isnotsurprising becauseofthenon-analytic behaviourofthe Ham iltonians(14),asalready

pointed outin [17].

4.2 A quantum dot w ith externalm agnetic �eld

W e now add a lateralcon�ning potentialV (rx;ry)to the previoussystem .Thisisa sim ple m odel

for a two-dim ensionalquantum dot which nowadays can easily be m anufactured in sem iconduc-

tor heterostructures. W e choose the con�ning potentialto be harm onic,so thatthe Ham iltonian

becom es

Ĥ =
�̂2

2m �
1l+

m �

2

�
!
2
x r

2
x + !

2
y r

2
y

�
1l+ ~� bC (r;�̂)��̂: (29)

TheRashba term bC now acquiresalso a z com ponentlike in (17)and reads:

bC (r;�̂)=

0

@

� hv0zî�y

hv0zî�x

m �!2xrx�̂y � m �!2yry�̂x

1

A : (30)
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In the case wherethe two oscillatorfrequencies!x and !y are identical,the totalsystem hasaxial

sym m etry and is integrable even including the spin-orbit term ,with the eigenvalues ofthe total

angular m om entum in z direction, Ĵz = L̂z + ŝz,being constants ofthe m otion. An exact trace

form ula can then be found by the EBK quantization following the m ethods of[18]. W e willnot

discuss the integrable system here and refer the interested reader to [21]. A less trivialsituation

ariseswhen the frequencies!x and !y are di�erentand the system with spin-orbitcoupling isno

longerintegrable.

Since a realistic spin-orbit coupling in m ost sem iconductors is weak,wee shallhere only use

the W CL to derive a sem iclassicaltrace form ula for the Ham iltonian (29). The system without

spin-orbitcoupling isbiquadraticin thespaceand m om entum variablesand can betransform ed to

becom e separable in itsnorm alm odes.Thenorm al-m odefrequenciesare

!� =

�
1

2

�

!
2
c + !

2
x + !

2
y �

q

(!2c + !2x + !2y)
2 � 4!2x!

2
y

��1=2

: (31)

Theexacteigenenergiesare thusgiven in term softwo oscillatorquantum num bersn+ and n� :

E n+ ;n� = ~!+ (n+ + 1=2)+ ~!� (n� + 1=2) n� = 0;1;2;::: (32)

Thesem iclassicaltrace form ula forsuch a system isknown [33]and quantum -m echanically exact:

�g
(�= 0)(E ) =

X

�

1

~!�

1X

k= 1

(� 1)k
1

sin[k�(!� =!� )]
sin

�

k
2�E

~!�

�

: (33)

Notethatthisform ulaisonly usefulwhen !+ =!� isirrational.Forrationalfrequency ratios,careful

lim its m ustbe taken to cancelallsingularities,see [33]for details. However,for a �nite external

�eld B 0 6= 0,theratio !+ =!� can alwaysbem adeirrationalby an in�nitesim alchange ofthe �eld

strength,so that equation (33) is adequate for allpracticalpurposes. The sem iclassicalorigin of

thistraceform ula isgiven by theexistenceofonly two isolated rotating orbitswith frequencies!+

and !� ,whoseshapesin coordinatespaceareellipses.Each orbitcontributesoneoftheabovetwo

sum s;k istherepetition num beroftheprim itive orbits(which have k = 1).

W e nexthave to calculate the spin m odulation factors by solving the equation (12) along the

unperturbed elliptic orbits. This could only be done num erically. It is, however, su�cient to

calculate the m odulation factors for the prim itive orbits only. Using the property trd(kTpo) =

trd
k
(Tpo),the�naltrace form ula in the W CL isthen given by:

�gsc(E ) =
X

�

1

~!�

1X

k= 1

(� 1)k
trd

k
(T� )

sin[k�(!� =!� )]
sin

�

k
2�E

~!�

�

; (34)

whereT� = 2�=!� are the periodsofthe unperturbed prim itive orbits.

In �g 1 we com pare results for the oscillating parts �g(E ) ofthe coarse-grained leveldensity

for = 0:3~!0;allenergiesare in unitsof~!0.The deform ation ofthe con�nem entpotentialwas

�xed by !x = !0 and !y = 1:23!0,and the cyclotron frequency was chosen to be !c = 0:2!0.

In our num ericalcalculations we have set ~ = !0 = m � = e = c = hv0zi= 1. In these units,the

spin-orbitcoupling param eterwaschosen to be � = 0:1. The heavy solid linesin the upperthree

panelsrepresentthe fullquantum -m echanicalresultobtained from an exactdiagonalization ofthe

Ham iltonian (29)in thebasisof eH 0.In thetop panel,thesem iclassicaltrace form ula (33)without

spin-orbitinteraction isshown (only k = 1 and k = 2 contribute visibly). Itclearly dem onstrates

thatthee�ectofthespin-orbitinteraction on theleveldensity,even atthisresolution,isdram atic.

In thenexttwopanels,thespin-orbitinteraction hasbeen included intothesem iclassicalW CL trace
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form ula (34),using thenum ericalspin m odulation factors.W e see thattheagreem entisim proved

radically,especially ifthe second repetitions(k = 2)are added. The di�erence between quantum

m echanics(Q M )and sem iclassics(SC)can clearly beseen only in theclose-up (second panel),which

selectstheenergy region 11�
< E =(~!0)�

< 21,wherethedisagreem entactually isworst.Thebottom

panelshowstheenergy dependenceofthetwo spin m odulation factorstrd(T+ )and trd(T� )ofthe

prim itive orbits.Clearly,the strong long-range m odulation in the am plitude of�g(E )isthe result

ofthespin-orbitinteraction;itiscorrectly reproduced in theW CL approach through theinclusion

ofthespin m odulation factors.

Figure 1: Upper three panels: Coarse-grained (with  = 0:3~!0)oscillating part�g(E )

ofleveldensity ofthe 2-dim ensionalquantum dotwith Rashba term (energy units:~!0).

Heavy solid lines: fullquantum results(Q M )including Rashba term . Dotted line in the

top panel: trace form ula (33) for � = 0. Solid and dashed lines in 2nd and 3rd panel:

sem iclassicaltrace form ula (34)(SC)with only �rst(k = 1)and up to second harm onics

(k = 2)included.Lowestpanel:spin m odulation factorstrd(T+ )and trd(T� ).

Thisconcludesthediscussion ofthesystem with m agnetic�eld B 0 6= 0.W enoticeatthispoint

that the case B 0 = 0 with irrationalfrequency ratio !x=!y is not accessible in the W CL.This

follows from the fact that in the system withoutspin-orbit coupling,the only periodic orbits are

theself-retracing librationsalong theprincipalaxes.Asalready discussed attheend ofsec3.1,the

W CL failsherein thatitgivesonly thetrivialm odulation factortrd(Tpo)= 2 forboth orbits.O n

the otherhand,the SCL su�ersfrom the M C problem . W e willdiscussthisproblem explicitly in

sec 6,wherewe return to the above system with B 0 = 0.
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5 T hree-dim ensionalharm onicoscillatorw ith standard

spin-orbit interaction

W e now discussa three-dim ensionalsystem with a spin-orbitinteraction oftheThom astype,asit

iswell-known from non-relativistic atom ic and nuclear physics. In orderto be able to perform as

m any calculationsaspossibleanalytically,wechooseagain a harm onic-oscillatorpotentialforV (r).

Thispotentialisnotonly the prototype forany system oscillating harm onically around itsground

state,butithasactually been used in nuclearphysicsasa realisticshellm odel2 forlightnuclei[23],

provided thatthe spin-orbitinteraction wasincluded with the correctsign [24].

W e thusstartfrom thefollowing Ham iltonian

bH = bH 01l+ ~� Ĉ (r;p̂)��̂ ; Ĉ (r;p̂)= r V (r)� p̂ ; (35)

with

bH 0 =
1

2
p̂
2 + V (r); V (r)=

X

i= x;y;z

1

2
!
2
ir

2
i : (36)

Here r = (rx;ry;rz) and p = (px;py;pz) are three-dim ensionalvectors. W e express the three

oscillatorfrequenciesin term softwo deform ation param eters�,�:

!x = !0; !y = (1+ �)!0; !z = (1+ �)�!0: (37)

and use ~!0 asenergy units. For� = 0,� = 1 the system hassphericalsym m etry,for� = 1 and

� 6= 0 ithasonly axialsym m etry.� willbem easured in unitsof(~!0)
� 1.

W e shall�rst (sec 5.1) briey discuss the quantum -m echanicalspectrum ofthe system ,and

then (sec 5.2)investigate itin m oredetailby thesem iclassicalm ethods.Them ostinteresting case

is that where the oscillator frequencies are m utually irrational,so that the unperturbed classical

Ham iltonian H 0 has only self-retracing periodic orbits. In this case the W CL cannot handle the

spin-orbitcoupling,and we m ustresort to the SCL.As we willshow,the leading periodic orbits

with shortestperiodsin thiscase do notundergo m ode conversion. W e therefore use thissystem

for a representative case study,forwhich a trace form ula can be successfully derived (cf[22,21])

within theSCL.

5.1 Q uantum -m echanicalspectrum

In general,the system (35)isnotintegrable. There are,however,two well-known integrable cases

forwhich thequantum spectrum isanalytically known:theseparablesystem (36)withoutcoupling

(� = 0),and thesphericalsystem (� = 0)including coupling.Theunperturbed harm onicoscillator

hasthe spectrum

E nxnynz =
X

i= x;y;z

~!i(ni+ 1=2): ni= 0;1;2;::: (38)

Thesphericalsystem (� = 0)with coupling � 6= 0,forwhich Ĉ (r;p̂)= !20 L̂,hasthespectrum

E nlj = ~!0(2n + l+ 3=2)+ �(~!0)
2 �

�
l for j= l+ 1=2;

� (l+ 1) for j= l� 1=2;
(39)

2The angular-m om entum dependent L̂2 term included in the Nilsson m odel[23]is ofm inorim portance

in lightnuclei;itisleftouthereto sim plify ourinvestigation
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wheren;l= 0;1;2;::: and j= l� 1=2 isthetotalangularm om entum .Thespin-orbitterm isonly

to be included for l> 0. Each levelE nlj has the usualangular m om entum degeneracy (2j+ 1)

which equals2 forl= 0.Note thatin nuclearphysics,� isnegative [23,24].

Thenon-integrablecasesrequirenum ericalm ethodsfordeterm ining theenergy spectrum .Here

we used the diagonalization in thebasisinyjnx;ny;nz;szioftheunperturbed Ham iltonian bH 0 (36)

with the eigenenergies(38),where jsziwith sz = � 1 are the spin eigenstates of�̂z. The inclusion

of the phase iny leads to realm atrix elem ents; furtherm ore,the conservation of the signatures

(� 1)nx+ ny+ nz and (� 1)nx+ nysz allowsoneto separatetheHam iltonian m atrix into sm alleruncoup-

led blocks(see [34]fordetails).

5.2 Sem iclassicalanalysis

5.2.1 Sm ooth leveldensity

W hen one wantsto com pare resultsofsem iclassicaltrace form ulae with quantum -m echanicallevel

densities,onehasto subtractfrom thelatterthesm ooth parteg(E )(seesec2).FortheHam iltonian

(35),eg(E )can be calculated analytically within the extended Thom as-Ferm i(TF)m ethod,which

hasbeen donealready long ago [35].Theresult,asan expansion both in ~ and powersof�,reads

eg(E ) =
E 2

~
3!x!y!z

n

1+ ~
2
�
2(!2x + !

2
y + !

2
z)+ O (~4�4)

o

+
2E

3~2!x!y!z

n

~
3
�
3(!2x!

2
y + !

2
y!

2
z + !

2
z!

2
x)+ O (~5�5)

o

�
(!2x + !2y + !2z)

12~!x!y!z

�

1+ ~
2
�
2
(!2x + !2y + !2z)

2 + 2(!2x!
2
y + !2y!

2
z + !2z!

2
x)

(!2x + !2y + !2z)
+ O (~4�4)

�

: (40)

In the literature, the sm ooth part is often assum ed to be given by the TF m odel. This leads,

however,only to the leading term proportionalto E 2.Foran accurate determ ination ofeg(E ),the

leading ~ and ~2 correctionsrelative to the TF term m ay notbeneglected.

5.2.2 Trace form ulae for the integrable cases

Theexactspectra oftheintegrablecaseso�eragain thepossibility to derivetraceform ulaethatare

exactin allordersof~.Fortheunperturbed harm onicoscillators,theseareknown [15,33]and need

notberepeated here.Forthesphericalcasewith spin-orbitinteraction,them ethodsof[15,33,35]

lead to the following result:

�g(E ) =
E

(~!0)
2

X

�

1X

k= 1

1

(1� �~!0)
2

1

sin[2k�=(1� �~!0)]
sin

�

k
E T�

~

�
�

2
k��

�

+
1

~!0

X

�

1X

k= 1

(� 1+ 2�~!0)

2(1� �~!0)
2

1

sin[2k�=(1� �~!0)]
sin

�

k
E T�

~

�
�

2
k��

�

+
1

~!0

X

�

1X

k= 1

1

(1� �~!0)
2

cos[2k�=(1� �~!0)]

sin2[2k�=(1� �~!0)]
cos

�

k
E T�

~

�
�

2
k��

�

+
1

~!0

1X

k= 1

(� 1)k+ 1

2sin2(k��~!0)
cos

�

k
E T0

~

�
�

2
k�0

�

; (41)
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wherethe threeperiodsT� and T0 are given by

T� =
2�

!0(1� �~!0)
; T0 =

2�

!0
; (42)

and thephases

�� =
� 2

1� �~!0
; �0 = � 4�~!0 (43)

play the role ofnon-integerM aslov integers. W hen added to the sm ooth part(40),eq (41)repro-

duces the exact quantum spectrum (39). This trace form ula thus serves us as a test lim it ofthe

sem iclassicalresults derived below in the non-integrable deform ed cases. In T0 we recognize the

period ofthe classicalorbits ofthe unperturbed Ham iltonian;the shifted periods T� have to be

explained by theperiodicorbitsofthe perturbed system .

In thelim it� ! 0,thesum ofthesm ooth term (40)with !x= !y= !z= !0 and theoscillatingterm

(41) yields the exact trace form ula ofthe isotropic three-dim ensionalharm onic oscillator [15,33]

(which hereincludesthespin degeneracy factor2)

g(E )=
1

(~!0)
3

�

E
2 �

1

4
(~!0)

2

� �

1+ 2

1X

k= 1

(� 1)k cos

�

k
2�E

~!0

��

: (44)

5.2.3 Fourier transform s

Sincewehave no explicitquantum spectra oftheperturbed system and thereforecannotderivean

exacttrace form ula,we resortto the m ethod ofFouriertransform softhe quantum spectrum [36]

in orderto extractinform ation on theperiodsofthesystem .TheHam iltonian (35)hasthescaling

property

Ĥ (�r;�̂p)= �
2
Ĥ (r;p̂): (45)

W e see below that this scaling property holds also in the classicallim it ifthe SCL is used. As

a consequence,the energy dependence ofthe classicaldynam icsand thusofthe periodic orbitsis

sim plygiven byascaling,and theiractionsgolikeSpo(E )= TpoE ,wherebytheperiodsTpo = 2�=!po

areenergy independent(butdepend on �).Therefore,thepeaksin theFouriertransform sof�g(E )

with respectto thevariableE willgiveusdirectly theperiodsTpo in thetim edom ain,whereby the

peak heightsare given by thesem iclassicalam plitudesA po and theirsignsgive inform ation on the

relative M aslov indices.

In �g 2 wepresenta seriesofFouriertransform sof�g(E )obtained from thenum erically diago-

nalized quantum spectra with a coarse-graining param eter = 0:5~!0.Shown areherethesquares

oftheFourieram plitudesin the tim e dom ain,plotted fordi�erentspin-orbitcoupling strengths�.

A slightly anisotropic ratio offrequencies!x = !0,!y = 1:1215!0,!z = 1:2528!0 waschosen.For

� = 0,thesystem then hasonly thethreeisolated librating orbitsalong theprincipalaxes.Indeed,

wee see at � = 0 the three dom inant peaks with the corresponding prim itive periodsTi = 2�=!i

(i= x;y;z).Theirsecond harm onics(k = 2)arealso resolved;however,dueto theirlargerperiods

they areofsm alleram plitude.For� > 0thissim plepeak structureissplitand endsin a com pletely

di�erentspectrum at� = 0:2(~!0)
� 1. The dotted linesare the predictionsfrom the sem iclassical

SCL analysisgiven in the nextsubsection;the plotson the right-hand side indicate the shapesof

the periodicorbitsforincreasing �.
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5.2.4 Sem iclassicaltreatm ent in the SC L approach

W enow analyzethesystem sem iclassically in theSCL.According to sec3.2,theclassicalHam ilto-

niansto beused are

H � (r;p)=
1

2
p
2 + V (r)� ��jC (r;p)j; (46)

with C given in (35)and �� = ~� asdiscussedin sec3.2.Thespin-orbitterm destroystheintegrability

oftheharm onicoscillator,butthescaling property (45)isstillful�lled.ThereforetheaboveFourier

spectra should give usthe correctperiodsofthe periodicorbitsde�ned by the Ham iltonians(46).

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14
T

ri

r j

ri

r j

ri

r j=0

=0.04

=0.08

=0.12

=0.16

=0.20

1
2

Figure2:Fourierspectraofquantum -m echanicalleveldensity �g(E )(coarse-
grained with  = 0:5~!0)ofthe3-dim ensionalharm onicoscillatorwith defor-

m ation � = 0:1212,� = 2,and variousspin-orbitstrengths� in units(~!0)
� 1.

T isin unitsof!� 10 .Forthedotted linesand theinsertson therhs,see�g 3.

a) Periodic orbits

Theequationsofm otion forthe Ham iltonians(46)becom e

_ri = pi � �ijk ��jC j
� 1(Cj!

2
krk � Ck!

2
jrj);

_pi = � !2iri� �ijk ��jC j
� 1(Cj!

2
ipk � Ck!

2
ipj): i;j;k 2 fx;y;zg (47)
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Thisisanon-linearcoupled system ofsixequations,and thesearch forperiodicorbitsisnoteasy.W e

have determ ined them num erically by a Newton-Raphson iteration em ploying the stability m atrix

[21].Specialcare m ustbetaken atthe M C pointswhereC (r;p)= 0 and hencetheequations(47)

are illde�ned. In general,thisleadsto discontinuities in the shapesofthe periodic orbits,due to

which theirstabilitiescannotbede�ned.W eshallreturn to theM C problem in sec6.Itturnsout

thatthereexistperiodicorbitswhich arefreeofM C,i.e.,forwhich C (r;p)neverbecom eszero.The

existence ofsom eparticularly sim pleorbitsfollowsfrom the factthatthethreeplanesrk = pk = 0

(k = x;y;z) in phase space are invariant under the Ham iltonian ow. The coupled equations of

m otion forthe classoftwo-dim ensionalorbitslying in the(i;j)planesare

_ri = pi � �ijk ��sign(Ck)!
2
j rj;

_pi = � !2iri� �ijk ��sign(Ck)!
2
i pj; i;j;k 2 fx;y;zg (48)

where iand j refer to the in-plane variables and k to the norm alofeach plane. Assum ing that

there existsolutionswith Ck 6= 0,we can putsign(Ck)= 1,since to each such orbit,there existsa

tim e-reversed partnerwhich belongsto theoppositeofthetwo Ham iltoniansH � .Henceweobtain

the system ofequations

_ri = pi � �ijk ��!
2
j rj;

_pi = � !2iri� �ijk ��!
2
i pj; i;j;k 2 fx;y;zg (49)

which now arestrictly linearand can besolved by �ndingthenorm alm odes.Thesolutionsaretwo

periodicorbitsofellipseform in each invariantplane(i;j).Forthetwo Ham iltoniansH � thisgives

altogethertwelve planarperiodic orbitswhich com e in doubly degenerate pairs.W e therefore �nd

six di�erentorbits(denoted by �
ij
in �g 5 below)with the frequencies

!
�

ij
=

" 

!
2
j + !

2
i + 2��2!2i!

2
j +

r
�

!2
j
� !2

i

�2
+ 8��2!2

i
!2
j

�

!2
i
+ !2

j

�
! #1=2

: (50)

Therhsof�g 3 showsthesefrequenciesversusthespin-orbitcoupling param eter��.O n thelhs

we illustrate theperiodicorbitsfor�� 6= 0 (ellipses)and theunperturbed libration orbitsfor�� = 0.

The periodsT�

ij
= 2�=!�

ij
�tperfectly the positionsofthe m ostpronounced peaksin the Fourier

spectra of�g 2 (cfthe dotted lines there),when the appropriate deform ations !i,!j are chosen.

Som e ofthe m inorpeaksm ay beattributed to non-planarorbits(see below).

jr

ir

r  = 0k

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4

0.6

1

1.4

ω

κ

κ

κ > 0

= 0

Figure3: Right:thesix frequencies!�
ij
(50)(units:!0)forij= 12,23,

and 31 versus�� (units:!� 10 ).Deform ationsasin �g 2.Left:schem atic

plotofshapesoftheellipticorbits(�� > 0)and theunperturbedlibrating

orbits(�� = 0)in the(i;j)plane.

In the sphericallim it,the sam e procedure leadsto a very sim ple analyticalresult. Due to the

conserved angular m om entum L = r� p,m ost periodic orbits are planar circles. In each plane,
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the equations ofm otion are sim ilar to (49),with the two eigenfrequencies !� and corresponding

periodsT� given by

!
� = !0(1� ��!0); T

� =
2�

!0(1� ��!0)
: (51)

TheperiodsT� areexactly equaltothetwoperiodsT� in (42)thatappearin theexacttraceform ula

(41) ofthe sphericalsystem .3 However,the unperturbed harm onic oscillator period T0 = 2�=!0

that also appears in (41) cannot be explained by the present solutions in the SCL.W e surm ise

thatitm ightbe connected to the existence ofstraight-line librating orbits;these lie,however,on

m ode conversion surfaces and cannot be treated in the presentapproach. In our ongoing studies

[29]wheretheM C problem isavoided,wecan,indeed,con�rm theexistenceofperiodicorbitswith

the period T0.

Besidesthe above harm onic planarsolutions,the fullnon-linearsystem (47)leadsalso to non-

planar three-dim ensionalperiodic solutions with C (r;p)> 0 (or < 0) for which m ode conversion

doesnotoccur. Som e ofthese num erically obtained orbitsevaluated at �� = 0:2!� 10 are shown in

�g 4. W e also give their periods Tpo and partialtraces �i which determ ine their stabilities (see

below).Theorbit�332 hastheperiod Tpo = 10:08!� 10 which seem sto besupported num erically by

a sm allpeak seen in theupperm ostFourierspectrum of�g 2.Theperiodsoftheotherorbitsfrom

�g 4 could notclearly beidenti�ed in theFourierspectra;som eoftheseorbitsaretoo unstableand

som e ofthe periodslie too close to those ofthe leading planarorbits.

Figure4:Shapesoffour3-dim ensionalnon-planarorbitsfound in theharm onicoscillator

with deform ations as in �g 2 and spin-orbitinteraction �� = 0:2!� 1
0 ,projected onto the

three spatialplanes.(See textforthe periodsTpo and stability traces�1,�2.)

3Notethatin the presentSCL approach,the constant�� includesa factor~,seesec3.2
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Stability am plitudes and trace form ula for isolated orbits

Theam plitudeA po ofa periodicorbitin thetraceform ula isstrongly dependenton itsstability.

Forisolated orbitsin a two-dim ensionalsystem ,thefactorjdet(eMpo� 1l)jin (5)equalsj2� treMpoj=

j2� (�1+ �2)j= j2� (�1+ 1=�1)j,where�i(i= 1;2)aretheeigenvaluesofthestability m atrix eMpo,

and thusthe quantity treMpo containsallinform ation aboutthe stability ofan orbit. Fora system

in d � 2 dim ensions,we can write

jdet(eMpo � 1l)j=

d� 1Y

i= 1

j�i� 2j; (52)

where the \partialtraces" �i are the sum sofpairs�i,1=�i ofm utually inverse eigenvalues ofthe

(2d� 2) dim ensionalstability m atrix eMpo:�i= �i+ 1=�i(i= 1;2;:::;d� 1).An orbitisstablewhen

j�ij< 2foralli,unstablewhen j�ij> 2foralli,and m ixed stable(orloxodrom ic)in allothercases.

Forthelattercases,thestability dependson thephase-spacedirection ofa perturbation.W henever

�i= + 2forany partialtrace,abifurcation occursand thestability denom inator(52)becom eszero.

In such a situation one has to resort to uniform approxim ations [12,13]in order to obtain �nite

sem iclassicalam plitudes. Non-isolated periodic orbits with �i = 2 occur in degenerate fam ilies

forsystem swith continuoussym m etriesand are characteristic ofintegrable system s;forthese,the

am plitudesm ustbeobtained di�erently [6,7,8,9].Thesym m etry breakingaway from integrability

can also behandled perturbatively [10]orwith suitable uniform approxim ations[11,14].

M ostoftheorbitsthatwehave found,both planarand non-planar,undergo bifurcationswhen

the spin-orbit param eter �� or the deform ation param eters �,� are varied. A typicalscenario is

illustrated in �g5,where� isvaried at�xed �� = 0:1! � 1
0 and � = 2.Shown arethepartialtraces�i

ofthe involved orbits.O ne ofthe planarellipse orbits(�xy)lying in the (x;y)plane undergoesan

isochronouspitchfork bifurcation at� = 0:3977. The new-born pairoforbits(�
bif
)are degenerate

with respectto a reection atthe (x;y)plane. They are non-planarwarped ellipses which rotate

outofthe(x;y)planewhen � isincreased,and then approach the(x;z)plane.Through an inverse

pitchfork bifurcation at� = 0:4450,they �nally m ergewith anotherplanarellipse orbit(�zx)lying

in the (x;z) plane. Near � � 0:425,the orbit �
bif

su�ers from two m ore bifurcations (the other

orbitsinvolved thereby are notshown).

Figure5: Bifurcation ofa planarellipseorbitundervariation ofthedeform ation param -
eter�. Upper panels: projection ofthe orbitsonto the (y;z)plane.Lower panel: partial

traces�i oftheinvolved orbitsversus� (see textfordetails).
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This exam ple shows that the classicaldynam ics ofthe Ham iltonians H � is m ixed and quite

com plicated dueto theunavoidable bifurcations.In principle,isolated bifurcationscan behandled

using theby now well-known uniform approxim ations[12,13].Thesefail,however,when two bifur-

cationslie so close thatthe di�erence between the corresponding actionsSpo becom escom parable

to orlessthan ~. Itwould lead outside the scope ofthe presentstudy to attem ptto regulate the

G utzwiller am plitudes by uniform approxim ations. In �g 6 we show by crosses the criticalvalues

ofthe frequencies !y and !z (in units of!x = !0) versus ��,at which bifurcations ofthe planar

orbits �
ij
occur for �xed values ofthe deform ation param eter � = 2 (left) and � = 3 (right).

Theotherdeform ation param eter� isgiven via (37).In thedeform ation regionsbelow thedashed

lines,wherenobifurcationsoccur,thesem iclassicalam plitudescan beused withoutfurtheruniform

approxim ation.

Figure 6: Bifurcationsofthe planarperiodic orbits
�

ij
in the 3-dim ensionalharm onic oscillator

with spin-orbitinteraction,given by theSCL Ham iltoniansH � in (46).Thecrossesgivethecritical

values ofthe frequencies !y and !z versus �� for � = 2 (left) and � = 3 (right). No bifurcations
were found in theregionsbelow thedashed lines.

Forthecontributionsofalltheisolated periodicorbitsaway from thebifurcations,wetherefore

usethe trace form ula

�g(E )=
1

~�

X

po

e
� (Tpo=2~)

2 Tppo
q
Q d� 1

i= 1
j�i� 2j

cos

�
1

~

Spo + �� po �
�

2
�po

�

; (53)

whereby the sum po explicitly includesallperiodic orbits ofboth Ham iltonians H � . The M aslov

indices�po wereevaluated with them ethodsdeveloped by Creagh etal [37],em ploying therecipes

given in appendix D of[15].Theterm s�� po arethephasecorrections(15).Fortheplanarellipse

orbitslying in the (i;j)planes,we �nd �B
�
= 0 and �N N

�
= � ��!2

k
=2,so that�� po = � ���!2

k
=!

�

ij
.

In �g 7 weshow theresultsobtained forthesituation � = 0:1212,� = 2,�� = 0:1!� 1
0 ,forwhich

no close-lying bifurcations exist. The quantum -m echanicalcoarse-grained leveldensity �g(E ) is

shown by thesolid lines(Q M )and includesthespin-orbitinteraction in both curvesa)and b).The

sem iclassicalresults (SC) are shown by dashed lines;in a) without spin-orbit interaction,which

again dem onstrates that the latter dram atically changes the leveldensity; in b) with spin-orbit

interaction through the trace form ula (53). O nly the six prim itive planar orbits have been used.

W e see thatthisalready leadsto an excellentagreem entwith quantum m echanics,exceptatvery

low energies where sem iclassics usually cannot be expected to work. The curve SC in the lowest

panelc)showsthesem iclassicalresultovera largerenergy scale.
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Sim ilarresultswereobtained in theregion ofdeform ationsand �� valuesbelow thedashed lines

in �g 6,where bifurcationsdo notoccur.In allthese cases,itturned outthatthe inclusion ofthe

six prim itive planar orbits was su�cient within the resolution given by the coarse-graining width

 = 0:5~!0. This result is in agreem ent with the Fourier analysis ofsec 5.2.3 ofthe quantum

spectra,wherealldom inantpeakscorrespond to theperiodsofthese six orbits.

Figure 7: Coarse-grained leveldensity �g(E ) of3-dim ensionalharm onic oscillator with

spin-orbit interaction �� = 0:1!� 10 (other param eters as in �g 2). Upper panels: solid

lines(Q M )givethequantum -m echanicalresultswith spin-orbitinteraction.Dashed lines

(SC) give the sem iclassicalresults according to (53),calculated a) without and b) with

spin-orbitinteraction.Bottom panel:c)sam easSC in b),butovera largerenergy region.
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6 T he problem ofm ode conversion

In this section we want to discuss the m ode conversion (M C) problem that arises in the strong-

coupling lim it(SCL)following [17,18].In particular,wewilldiscussan intuitivem ethod,suggested

by Frisk and G uhr[19],to partially avoid theM C problem .Thism ethod can qualitatively explain

som eofthepeaksobserved in theFourierspectra ofthequantum -m echanicalleveldensities�g(E ).

It can,however,not be used to calculate the am plitudes A po required for the sem iclassicaltrace

form ula.

To this purpose,we return to the 2DEG with lateralharm onic con�nem ent discussed in sec

4.2,butwithoutexternalm agnetic �eld (B 0 = 0).W eshallagain assum etheoscillatorfrequencies

!x and !y to be incom m ensurable (i.e.,!x=!y isirrational). Then,the system withoutspin-orbit

interaction hasonly theisolated self-retracing libratingorbitsalong theaxes,and theweak-coupling

lim it(W CL)approach of[20]cannothandlethespin-orbitinteraction (exceptforatrivialspin factor

2 in the trace form ula).W e therefore have to resortto theSCL approach.In orderto sim plify the

discussion and focuson the im portantpoints,we setm � = 1 and ignore the diagonalelem ents of

the spin-orbitinteraction.W e thusstartfrom theHam iltonian

bH =
1

2

�
p̂
2
x + p̂

2
y + !

2
xr

2
x + !

2
yr

2
y

�
1l+ ~�

�
0 � p̂x� îpy

p̂x+ îpy 0

�

; (54)

which in the SCL leadsto the classicalHam iltonians(�� = ~�)

H � =
1

2

�
p
2
x + p

2
y + !

2
xr

2
x + !

2
yr

2
y

�
� ��

q

p2x + p2y: (55)

Beforetakingthesem iclassicallim it,we�rstperform aFourieranalysisofthequantum spectrum

of(54)which iseasily diagonalized in theunperturbed harm onic-oscillatorbasis.TheHam iltonian

(54) does not possess the scaling property (45) ofthe three-dim ensionalsystem studied in sec 5.

However,we can use the m ethod of[36]by scaling the param eter �� away. Dividing equation (55)

by ��2 and introducing the scaled variables ~ri= ri=��,~pi= pi=��,weobtain the scaled Ham iltonians

eH � =
1

2

�
~p2x + ~p2y + !

2
x~r

2
x + !

2
y~r

2
y

�
�

q

~p2x + ~p2y = E =��2 = e; (56)

so thattheclassicaldynam icsdoesnotdepend explicitly on �� butisdeterm ined only by thescaled

energy variables e. Therefore,a Fourier transform ofthe quantum spectra along the path in the

(E ;�)planewith constantE =�2 leadsin thetim edom ain to thequasiperiods eT�

po = s�po(e)=e ofthe

periodicorbitsoftheHam iltonians(56),whereby s�po aretheirscaled actions.

In thelowerpartof�g9below weshow theresultoftheFouriertransform s,taken attwodi�erent

scaled energies.Fore= 105~!0=��
2 (dashed line)only two peaksareseen.Fore= 30~!0=��

2 (solid

line),theseareslightly shifted and rem ain thedom inantpeaks,whereasfouradditionalsm allpeaks

appear(the second ofthese extra peak isalm ostabsorbed in theleftdom inantpeak).

W e now analyze theclassicaldynam icsoftheHam iltonians(56).Likein thethree-dim ensional

system analyzed in sec5.2.4,wecan �nd orbitslying in theinvariantsubspacesofphasespacewith

~ri= ~pi= 0 forone ofthe degreesoffreedom i(x ory).Forthe otherdegree,the one-dim ensional

equationsofm otion becom e

_~ri = ~pi� sign ~pi;

_~pi = � !2i ~ri: (57)

O n the axes ~pi = 0 in phase space these equations are illde�ned. It is stillpossible to solve the

equationsfor ~pi6= 0,which leadsto portionsofa circle in the(~pi;~ri)planeforeach sign of~pi.O ne
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m ay then connect these partialtrajectories to form periodic orbits whose shapes have,however,

kinks. This is illustrated in the upper part a) of�g 8. Due to the kinks,these orbits are not

di�erentiable and their stabilities cannot be de�ned. Their periods can,however,be calculated

analytically and becom e

T
adia
i;+ (e)=

2

!i
arccos

�
1� 2e

1+ 2e

�

; T
adia
i;� (e)=

4�

!i
�

2

!i
arccos

�
1� 2e

1+ 2e

�

: (58)

From the area enclosed by the orbits,we can also obtain thescaled actions:

s
adia
i;� (e)=

�

e�
1

2

�

T
adia
i;� (e)�

2

!i

p
2e: (59)

W e usethe superscript\adia" becausethe Ham iltoniansH � correspond to the adiabatic situation

wherethe spin polarizationsare�xed.

r i

pi

r i

pi

r i

piH- H+

r i

piH-

H+

H+

H-

    Mode
Conversion

a)

b)

Figure8:Upperpart:a)Periodicorbitsfound from theadiabatic

Ham iltonians(56).Lowerpart:b)Diabatic periodicorbitsfound
by enforcing spin ipsH + $ H � atthe m odeconversion points.

An alternative way to usethepartialsolutionsfound from (57)hasbeen proposed by Frisk and

G uhr[19]: instead ofjoining the two portionsobtained for both signs of ~pi on one and the sam e

ofthe Ham iltonians H � ,one switches between the H � ,enforcing a spin ip at the M C points:

H +  ! H � .Thiscorrespondsto the transition from theadiabatic to a diabatic basis.Theorbits

thusobtained are continuouscircleswith continuousderivatives,asillustrated in thelowerpartb)

of�g 8,and correspond to sim ple harm onic librationsalong the iaxes. Theirperiodsand actions

are easily found to be

T
dia
i =

2�

!i
; s

dia
i (e)=

�

e+
1

2

�
2�

!i
: (60)

The superscript \dia" indicates that we callthese the diabatic orbits. Their periods are those

of the Ham iltonian without spin-orbit coupling: Tdia
i = T

(0)

i
= 2�=!i. Although their shapes

are continuous and di�erentiable,their stabilities stillcannot be calculated,because the Hessian

m atricesofthe H � in phase space are singularatthe M C points.In the lim ite! 1 ,the pairsof

adiabatic orbitsm erge into thediabatic orbits,and we get

T
adia
i;� (e)�! T

dia
i ;

sadiai;� (e)

e
�!

sdiai (e)

e
�! T

dia
i : (61)
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Figure9:Lowerpart:Fourierspectralikein �g2ofthequantum spectrum ofthe
Ham iltonian (54)with  = 0:2~!0,evaluated fortwovaluesofthescaled energy e

(units:~!0=��
2).Deform ation:!x = !0,!y = 1:23!0.Upper part: quasiperiods

s(e)=e from (59)and (60)foradiabatic orbits(dashed lines)and diabatic orbits

(solid lines),respectively,ofHam iltonians(56)versusscaled energy e.

In the upper part of�g 9,we show the curves sadiai;� (e)=e by the short and long dashed lines,

and the curvessdiai (e)=e by the solid lines. W e see thattheirvalues ate = 30~!0=��
2 correspond

exactly to thesix peaksappearing in thecorrespondingFourierspectrum .Thetwo dom inantpeaks

correspond to thediabatic orbits,and thefoursm allpeakscorrespond to the adiabatic orbits.For

e = 105~!0=��
2,the only two peaks correspond to the asym ptotic values ofsdiai (e)=e = Tdia

i ,in

agreem entwith the lim it(61).

The evidence ofdiabatic orbits according to the above spin-ip hypothesis had already been

observed by Frisk and G uhr[19].They did,however,notrecognize any signaturesin theirFourier

spectracorrespondingtoperiodsofadiabaticorbitsinvolved with M C points,such aswehavefound

them in the fourm inorpeaksof�g 9. Theirconclusion wastherefore thatspin-ipsalwaysoccur

atthe M C points. O urresultsseem to suggestthatboth kind ofdynam icsoccur. The dom inant

Fourierpeaksare,indeed,thosecorrespondingto thediabaticorbitswhich undergospin ipsatthe

M C points.However,therem ustalso exista �niteprobability thattheorbitsstay on theadiabatic

surfaces H � = E ,leading to the sm aller peaks positioned at the correct adiabatic quasiperiods

s(e)=e.

Thesem iclassicalam plitudesrequired forthetraceform ula cannotbecalculated forthepresent

system , neither using diabatic nor adiabatic orbits. The fully polarized treatm ent of the spin

variablesused in theSCL approach isobviously notexibleenough toaccountforthefulldynam ics,

although theFourieranalysisofthequantum spectra suggestthatthereissom epartialtruth to it.

A m ore com plete sem iclassicaldescription ofthe spin m otion should allow fora balanced m ixture

ofadiabatic and diabatic spin m otion.
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7 Sum m ary and conclusions

W e have derived sem iclassicaltrace form ulaeforseveralnonrelativistic two-and three-dim ensional

ferm ion system swith spin-orbitinteractionsofRashbaand Thom astype.W ehavetherebyem ployed

theweak-coupling lim it(W CL)developed by Bolteand K eppeler[20],and thestrong-couplinglim it

(SCL)ofLittlejohn and Flynn [17]with extensionsand justi�cationsof[19,20].

In the W CL approach,the spatialm otion ofthe particlesistaken into accountonly using the

periodic orbitsofthe system withoutspin-orbitinteraction. The spin m otion isincluded adiabat-

ically via the trace ofa spin transportm atrix d(t)which describesthe spin precession aboutthe

instantaneous m agnetic �eld provided by the spin-orbit interaction. Nevertheless,we found that

for a 2DEG in an externalm agnetic �eld with and without lateralanharm onic con�nem ent,the

W CL yields excellent results. In the free case,for which an exact trace form ula can be derived,

the sem iclassicalW CL reproduces the exact leading-order term s both in ~ and in the spin-orbit

coupling constant�. In the laterally con�ned case,the gross-shellstructure ofthe coarse-grained

quantum leveldensity wasvery accurately reproduced num erically.From ourresultsitcan beseen

thatin the lim itofvery large spin-orbitconstants �,the m issing higher-orderterm sm ay restrict

theapplicability ofthism ethod.A particularsituation,wheretheW CL approach m issesthee�ects

ofthe spin-orbitinteraction totally,isthatwhere only self-retracing isolated periodic orbitsexist,

forwhich the trace ofd(Tpo)only yieldsa trivialspin degeneracy factor2.

W ehavestudied theSCL approach fortwo system spossessing exclusively self-retracing isolated

orbitsforwhich the W CL approach fails,nam ely two-and three-dim ensionalharm onic oscillators

with irrationalfrequency ratios.In the SCL approach the m ode conversion (M C)problem ,arising

atpointsin phasespacewherethespin-orbitinteraction locally iszero,im posessevererestrictions,

sincesingularitiesin theequationsofm otion and thelinearstability analysisofperiodicorbitsarise

attheM C points.However,in thethree-dim ensionalcase,which providesa realisticshellm odelfor

lightatom ic nuclei,we found thattheleading orbitswith shortestperiodsare freeofM C and lead

to excellentresultsofthesem iclassicaltraceform ula forthecoarse-grained leveldensity,aslong as

bifurcationsofthese orbitsare avoided. (The latter,when they are su�ciently separated in phase

space,can betaken into accountusing well-developed uniform approxim ationsand do,in principle,

nota�ecttheapplicability ofthe SCL approach.)

In the two-dim ensionalm odelofan anisotropic quantum dot,the M C problem could not be

avoided.By a Fourieranalysisofthequantum spectrum wehaveprovided som esupportofthedia-

baticspin-ip hypothesisputforward by Frisk and G uhr[19].W ehaveto extend theirconclusions,

though,in the sense that there is evidence for a m ixture ofboth diabatic and adiabatic classical

m otion on the two spin-polarized energy surfacesH � = E ,whereby the diabatic periodsdom inate

the Fourier spectra. But even in the diabatic spin-ip lim it,the sem iclassicalam plitudes ofthe

trace form ula cannot be calculated,and the M C problem therefore rem ains essentially unsolved.

The connection between the existence ofM C points and realspin-ip processes should therefore

be taken with caution. In order to study the physicalrelevance ofspin ips in the presence ofa

spin-orbitinteraction,there isa de�nite need fora betteranalyticalsem iclassicaltreatm entofthe

spin degrees ofm otion that is free ofsingularities and allows fora balanced m ixture ofadiabatic

and diabaticspin m otion.A new approach [29]in which theM C problem doesnotariseispresently

being developed and willbepresented in m ore detailin a forthcom ing paper.
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